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P R E F A C E

Th e human body is a miraculous and Divine creation. In maturity, it is 

to be shared in love and rightful spirit and not consumed in greed, selfi shness, 

and deceit. Th e adult human body, in all its sensuality, is not an instrument 

of shame and exploitation, but it is a sacred temple of beauty as evolved from 

infant birth. It is simply a statement of Divine art.

Poetica Erotica aims to celebrate the human form in its myriad variations. 

In rhythmic and metaphoric expression, the words of this volume integrate the 

beauty of sensuality with romance, love, spirituality, and sometimes humor 

through poetry and poetic verse. Poetica Erotica was written to be appreciated 

by the individual reader and used by couples who wish to celebrate and inspire 

their love as well as enhance and arouse their sexuality. In essence, this book 

is a therapeutic resource for improving sensual, loving relationships in very 

meaningful and pleasurable ways or for the purpose of motivating sexuality in 

order to create a life. 

In a preventive context, I hope that persons will learn, from this book, not 

to pursue or be seduced into a sexual relationship that is unnatural, illegal, or 

not meant to be. From this perspective, Poetica Erotica is educational in terms 

of informing and teaching healthy and appropriate human sexuality.

In 1987, I was challenged by a reader of my Poems on Love and Life to write 

an erotic poem book that would be sensual, classy, and helpful to couples. In 

striving to meet this challenge, I wrote Poetica Erotica in hope that this book 
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will help to (1) improve marriages or close and committed relationships, (2) 

make readers more comfortable with their natural body and sexuality, (3) 

bring meaning to sensual relationships with spirit and purpose, (4) facilitate 

excitement, creativity, and pleasure between two human beings who are 

naturally and genuinely in love, and (5) help people to see that sexuality is 

not always necessary for emotional and spiritual fulfi llment and well being, 

but there can be a transitional period of celibacy or sexual abstinence in one’s 

life.

In ancient history, nude images were accepted in art, as art, and as a 

natural and unshameful phenomenon of culture. Th is attitude harkens back 

to historical Greek and Roman antiquity when nudity was acceptable and 

even glorifi ed in art and athletics as well as during the Renaissance period 

as refl ected in the nude art of Michelangelo, Leonardo da Vinci, and other 

great artists of that era. Even in the early 1900s in the United States, nudity 

in cinema and family magazines (such as Life and Th e National Geographic 

Magazine) was viewed as natural and acceptable, until censors began to 

impose their prohibition during the 1930s, which has persisted to date. 

As Poetica Erotica poetically expresses, the human body is, itself, a 

wondrous phenomenon of Divine creation; and, as art from creation, it is to 

be appreciated and glorifi ed as a miracle in form, beauty, and spirit. Th erefore, 

human sexuality is good, proper, and sacred within the right context, at the 

right time, with the right person, and for the right purpose.

Frederick Douglas Harper

2006
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O rg a s m ic  R o s e

And he spoke to his lady love anew:

Let me cleanse you with spring 

Water from the highest glacier mountain, 

And sooth your skin with the fi nest oil—

To then kiss you over and there; 

To touch your spasms so pulsating 

Within my arms and warm touch.

And she responded in kind: 

Let me come with you and you with and into me;

Allow me to pop your sensual soul as a

Cork’s explosive thrust from a champagne bottle—

To bubble you in sensation all over from

Head to toes and fi ngertips galore—

To spurt you within me to the tip of my sensual soul

As a sprouting rose in bloom.
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Mu s ic a l  H a n d s  o f  a  P lu m b i n g  
S u rg e o n

And she looked at his hands and feet,

And wondered and wondered;

A surgeon or pianist but not a plumber,

A dainty dancer, but not an arm-strong plumber;

She thought to herself; “his fi ngers, how small 

And gentle—seemingly to the touch; but what

Other meaning rests in such form and size.”

A big woman she was; rather tall, shapely, and sturdy—

An Amazon, she was;

A fl eeing thought in her to discount any

Romance, although touched she was by the

Warmth and gentleness of his manner—

His eyes talked of love so deep and fulfi lling.

Upon getting to know him better, she

Invited him for a house call, to dinner or else;

Surely, a surgeon he was and a concert pianist

He had been;

Her head dropped in disappointment on hearing such, 

And as he turned to leave her company, she

Reluctantly queried, “Do you plumb?” He quickly replied,

“Yes, quite adequately, I am in that fi eld too, 

But rarely do I come.”
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She had no idea that he was a plumber, though indeed

She found he was one who laid pipe with precision; 

One who laid his pipe well; fi rm and large to the fi tting.

Looking at his tools, and, in observing his work,

She was surprised but delighted to see that he was

Adequate in skills and much ample in equipment

To lay pipe, screwed to fi t.

His work was very acceptable to her and for her—

In every liking and way, beyond her pleasurable

Expectation to comprehend; so much so, that

She could not wait to invite his return to 

Continue the job so long gone unfi xed.
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Wa k e  M e  a n d  L ay  M e  Wi de

And he said to her:

As you wish, I will cuddle you warm 

While you so sleep, and I will wrap you

So gently and feel your body’s heat

To mine;

I will wake you at early morn and, 

As you may wish,

Open you wide, while the

Heat within you there still reside;

And if you respond to my every wish,

I will please you to noon,

If that’s not too soon.
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R o m a n c e  I s  L i k e  a  
R i pe n i n g  Fru i t

Romance is like a ripening fruit,

Oh, so sweet in its time;

And like a juicy fruit, it can eventually fall

From the tree or rot on the vine;

Romance, as the warming rays of blanketing sun,

Can and do heat the pores and sooth the 

Restless soul to heaven’s ecstasy;

Romance is like a ripening fruit, 

So capture and savor it as found;

Savor its pleasures and feeling,

Savor and enjoy the novelty of excitement

Of two—so raging in its joy and so peaceful after

Its climactic prelude to restful resolution;

Savor the heat-fi lled sensual honey of the moment;

Savor your romance where you fi nd it, because

It may come sparingly in its innocent and

Honest form, and its stay may be short lived.
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To u t  Nu

(Stark Naked or All Naked)

And she said to him:

Come to me as you came 

From your mother womb;

As innocent and

Stripped of false disguise;

Come into my arms and allow me to feel

Your life with me and within me;

Let the heat of your body warm my

Inner spirit for you within and set

My sensual soul afl ame.

And he said to her:

Let the light shine to show true the very 

Essence of your sweetly aroused presence;

Come and make me come to you and 

Come with you to that sensual mountaintop,

Th en down the mountainside with the 

Sweetest music of resolution and relaxation;

Make me come so gently and as a lost lion in need—

And you come as a burning lamb to 

My loin’s pleasure in wait for you.
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And she replied to him:

So longingly and wantingly in need—

In need for you my man and your touch;

Make me come in full realization as a

Burst of my love to spasm for you;

Feel my breath against the bare of your

Shoulder and chest to rest my life upon

Your naked trust of love so true;

Make me forever and for long a love with you.

And he replied in kind: 

I have waited in the shadow of your fi ne

Sensual image to come to you as you to me,

To come into you so gently as you around me,

To come with you afl oat a rhythmic crescendo to

Sensual height, so as to share the ecstasy of 

A feeling of love so pure and never felt;

Allow my gentle moves to drive you home and

Ride you with me to a fl ower garden of pristine 

Pleasure unknown but felt so heavenly;

Permit me to kiss you over and up to the point

Of sweet entry; let us fl ow in synch to the precipice 

Of orgasmic fi nality, and there we will rest in the lily 

Field of complete serenity of two who love so much;
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Ole my beautiful fl ower in bloom, you have 

Come to me as naked truth so long anticipated

From our fi rst meeting of fi rst feelings—a mutual

Feeling of us never felt before, a synergistic drive

To complement the needs within us for the other,

A feeling never felt before that aroused

Our inner core to touch and explore each

Other to sensual completeness and wholeness.
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I n  S e a rc h  o f  C l i t o r i n a

Do you need a fl ashlight

To fi nd your way to Clitorina’s treasure?

Do you need a compass to locate

Th e receptors to the center of her

Sensual pleasure?

Do you need a password of permission

To unleash the joyous rapture from

Pandora’s box of secret ecstasy asleep?

Do you need your eyeglasses to see 

Your way into the passionate forest

Of her long-awaited love?

Do you desire the direction of her

Hand to guide you dear one

To a place once unknown but now

Here between shown as the lock

To Clitorina’s heavenly coming

For you and her?
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      S e n s ua l  S ou l  M at e

Everybody needs a sensual soul mate,

And not just an escort to date; 

Everybody needs a sensual soul and more,

One whom it feels that person had known before.

Every man needs a fi ne woman in lace,

Who can move like a kitten with sensual grace,

Th at is, at the touch of a hot hand all over her

Erotic places, while he intermittently cups her 

Many pleasurable faces.

And yes, every good woman needs a gentle man,

But not just for the purpose of holding her hand;

One who is capable of awakening her loin, and

Th rusting her gently with the push of his groin.

So pay attention to a love mate who comes to you,

Because it can seldom happen yet out of the blue.
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Poe t ic a  E ro t ic a

Touch the most sensitive part of me

And sear deep within me a fi re of 

Sensual burning to awaken the most

Pleasant pleasure of our deep spiritual

Yearning for each other on this sacred night

Of our nuptial union;

Touch me and allow us to be special as one in 

Unity with a spiritual and sensual glow.

Now together—alone at last;

We are one;

Riding the little waves in coupled pleasure and

Riding the big wave together as one spirit.

When we are together in love’s desire and hunger,

We ride in peaceful ecstasy to a Divine

Trust to reproduce our life’s kind,

To placate our restless minds, to create

An unending bond of one mutual love of the other.
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S h e  K n o c k e d — E a r ly  Mo r n i n g :
“L e t  M e  Ta k e  You r  C o at ”

She knocked on his door

But nobody came—

It was quiet and dark outside

In the cold at 2 AM;

She knocked once more and thrice

As she shivered in her overcoat.

Th en, there was a pleasant sound

Over the intercom’s speaker

At the door; “Who calls?”

“It’s me honey; it’s me;

Let me in—I’m cold.”

Coming in, she was happily welcomed;

Her overcoat was cold but body warm

Underneath; yes, a kiss on the lips and 

Th e customary request:

“Let me take your coat sweetheart.”

“No, not yet,” she responded.

Th e fi replace was still aglow;

Th e phone off  the hook—

Just where he had dozed off 

While talking; yes talking to her.
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She made hot tea to wake him 

And refresh his mouth, and

Again, he off ered:

“Let me take your coat sweetheart.”

“Not yet,” she replied; “please rekindle 

Th e fi re in the fi replace, 

Th en, rekindle the fi re in me

From our hot phone talk.”

He did both, “Now, should

I take your coat?”

Th is time, with a coy smile, she answered,

“Yes, please.”

He took the wrap from her back as

She pirouetted in the buff —

“Happy Valentine’s morning honey.”
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L a dy  M a n h at ta n  Wr a ppe d  Nu de  
i n  S at i n

Th ere was a sensual lady from downtown Manhattan,

Who loved to wrap her nude body in silk or satin;

When her gentleman would come to her apartment 

To meet her at night,

She would unwrap herself to his delight;

And there she would curvaceously stand 

In baby-buff  nude or in translucent Saran.

And as he anticipated her in his customary hot pose,

She would slowly drop her guard and unwrap her sensual soul;

He would soon kiss her soft lips as his chest pressed her close, 

While running his large hands from her top back to curved Most;

And then they would gyrate in gentle sweet pleasure,

Th en follow their activity with a relaxed sense of measure.

Note. Saran refers to a transparent plastic wrap.
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Th e r e’s  N o t h i n g  
E ro t ic  A b ou t

S e l f i s h  P l e a s u r e

Th ere are too many women

Who think that every man

With a functional part wants 

To have pleasure with them;

Th ere are too many women 

Who exaggerate their beauty

Or worth to enhance their value 

In the eyes of another, or to use

Th at other for their own selfi sh

Needs.

Th ere are too many men

Who use a woman they profess

To love as a punching bag for

Th eir own frustration and inadequacy,

Or use a woman’s body as a receptacle

For their selfi sh and quick release.

Th ere is nothing erotic about the

Selfi sh truth; there is nothing erotic about 

Th e selfi sh consumption of pleasure from 

Another, without thought of another’s needs, 

Feelings, or very existence.
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A  C e l i b at e  M a n ,  Un l e s s . . .

And he said,

Yes, you heard me;

I am a celibate man—

Not looking for sensual pleasure now;

Not looking for trouble with pleasure;

However, if such pleasure, truly and Divinely 

Sent, comes my way, irresistible you may say,

I may risk possible trouble, nuisance, or else

To hopefully fi nd true love and destined pleasure

For my lonely self;

I am a celibate man—

Not looking for pleasure alone

Nor trouble unatoned, but

If true pleasure with romance comes

My way, I will gladly welcome such with a smile;

Yes, I will gladly accept excitement and pleasure

With meaning, fulfi llment, peace, and love.
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C e l i b at e  Wo m a n

Why do you save your

Pleasure in Pandora’s Box?

Is it because of a love lost, or is it

Prolonged grief with bottled up sadness,

Guilt, anger, and anxiety that will not

Go away?

Is it fear of contagion in another—

In this day of wicked mucosal or sanguine risk?

Is it a confusion between id and superego?

Tell me why, sweet but celibate woman;

Why have you gone for two years, fi ve years, 

Ten years, or more, without pleasure at your door?

Why have you not released ecstasy’s thrill

From your eyes and thighs to feelings high?

Why have you not pried lose sensation from

Your lips and tongue await with heavenly

Kisses galore?
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Fe e l i n g  Th e  H e at  o f  
You r  Fi r e

When I looked upon your sensual face for the fi rst time,

I felt the fi re of you for me and me for you;

We were alone in a crowd, longing to feel each other’s 

Presence—longing to touch with eyes and hands the other;

I tried to escape the thought of you and thought with you—

Th e very thought of our being with each other, alone;

Th e thought of unbridled sensuality of you, sweet queen;

Magnetized and mesmerized I am; smitten by

A feeling within me to move toward you and touch your

Very essence in the private places of our minds, and inexorably

In a future private place of our own sensual love.
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    Th o n g  G i r l

Wear that thong my dear girl;

Wear that thong in all your beauty—

So we, he, and I can see the beauty

Of your gift;

Wear it my girl by the sea

Or in the bedroom with me;

Wear that thong and glorify 

His gift of beauty upon the world;

Wear that thong for me in black, bright

Colors of the day, or virgin white—

On the beaches of Rio, the Caribbean, and

Th e Mediterranean Sea—bare your glory as

Showgirls of Las Vegas and Moulin Rogue,

Show your glorious derrière;

Wear that thong for me sweet lady,

On our wedding night for my delight—

And under the shadowy guise of white,

Transparent lingerie in bedroom’s low light;

Tempt me on our special day—

To bring forth a baby we pray;
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If not for me, then wear that thong

For you—under the shroud of

A wedding gown, blue jean fi t, or

Under a cottony white dress in spring.
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Wa n t i n g  a  S pe c i a l  Wo m a n  

And he thought to himself:,

I want a woman I can feel through my senses;

I want a woman I can smell, taste, and touch

To my fancy and hers to me; 

I want a woman I can sense and feel in my presence—

Not to mention to fi rst wash her image in my vision;

Certainly, I want a special woman 

For whom I can yearn and crave—

Not just any woman who is able, available, and willing; 

But that special one for me and me for her.
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A  Fi n e  B o o t y  S h e  H a d

She was a young woman

With a phat, fi ne booty;

A tush that was round and defi nitely

A cutie;

When she walked, she switched and

Her gluteus muscles twitched;

A fi ne sensual butt she had,

Th at would make any real man unsad;

And there she walked with a fi tted dress

Clinging, as all the men’s heads

Moved pendulum swinging;

When called upon to show her face,

She was just the opposite of an

Aversive disgrace;

A pretty smile she always showed,

Which made her fi ne booty even more

Something special to behold.
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A  S e n s ua l  Fac e  A m o n g  M a n y

When I fi rst looked upon your image 

Among many, I fell in love with you;

I was drawn to you by the angelic persona

And magnetic energy of your face—

So luring of me to the presence of your

Sensual center and spiritual soul;

Your eyes looked of welcome, so coy and 

Warm in their innocence, but sensually inviting 

Of my passionate attraction for you;

Your lips in their Divinely formed beauty

Quivered to be kissed, I prayed by me,

As they exuded the sweet nectar of your 

Inner estrogen awaiting my awakening;

When you smiled, I was so warmed

By the radiating light from your presence,

As I longed to plant my lips upon yours

And cup your heavenly face in the

Palms of my welcoming hands for you.
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S e n s ua l  Mo m e n t s  
t o  R e m e m b e r

Th e sun fi lled my pores in the

Freshness of morning as you fervently 

Filled me with your love at night’s eve;

And now we lay under beach’s lore to

Refl ect on such and more as you stroke

Life’s fatigue away with the restless wind

And under the light of the rising sun;

Let us lay together as one and prayerfully

Fantasize that we can savor these moments

As our nostalgia—in mind and spirit;

Let us refl ect upon these moments forever;

If not in the fl esh once more, then in our 

Memories galore.
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B e f o r e  We  S e t  t o  S a i l

Before we set to sail,

Let there be no guessing on the wharf;

Before you drop your mask,

Let us discuss this chamber’s task;

Before we pierce the waves, 

Let us discuss protection for this day,

Before we fl oat the happy tide,

Let us agree on what position 

We will ride.
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I  Wa n t  You

We sat juxtaposed for a purpose other

Th an the unforeseen;

Our eyes touched out of courtesy, but

Quickly locked from the magnetism

Of our own sensual vibrations;

We trembled and struggled to control and

Sequester our feelings for the other;

Our bodies fi lled each other’s eyes in

Subtlety and brevity between interludes

Of trying to look unassuming;

Our gender’s scent betrayed the truth of each

Other’s desire to our deep breath’s yearning;

Our skin fl inched and our muscles tensed

As we waited for separate buses,

Hoping they would, this time, be late;

We parted so painfully, knowing that

We must see each other again, but

Wondering so desperately 

“How” and “when.”

Reprinted from: Harper, F. D. (2004). Poems on love and life (2nd ed.). 

Bloomington, IN: Authorhouse. (Original work published 1985)
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S h e  C a m e  at  

She washed herself in his image at noon

And brought herself to him at fi ve;

Th e natural scent of her told of a day’s work

Under the shroud of cream and perfume;

A mixture that aroused the privacy of his

Heaven so patiently anticipated;

Four walls and one wait for the appearance of

Love’s greeting; to see, to touch, to embrace

Th e energy and essence of his sweetest hope,

His sustaining thought, his fondest dream,

His greatest love, his sole source of life;

His woman, his lady.

Reprinted from: Harper, F. D. (2003). Love poems of Frederick Douglas 

Harper. Bloomington, IN: Authorhouse.
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Touc h  M e ,  Wi l l  You

It’s been long, too long;

So will you touch me with the 

Tender tips of your fi ngers aglow

And let the heat of love’s past

Set free the spirit of our fi ery

Passion’s remains.

Touch me now, in the privacy of

Th is day’s secret love and space,

Th at we may live life’s life as

We so once did.

Come to me so slowly and walk

Your image so larger into my eyes’ view

And the whole of you into my arms’

Embrace.

It’s been long, too long

So will you touch and we touch

As we once loved before?

Reprinted from: Harper, F. D. (2003). Love poems of Frederick Douglas 

Harper. Bloomington, IN: Authorhouse.
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E ro t ic a ,  M at h e m at ic a ,  
S c i e n t i f ic a

Before concluding physical interest in another,

View them from diff erent angles; the 12 o’clock position,

Th e 3 o’clock position, and the 6 o’clock position;

Surreptitiously steal a look from the front, side, and back;

See if you are magnetized by the whole geometric,

Organismic set.

You never really know a property and its chemistry until

You spend time and interact live with a person—

Yes, see one’s nuances at morning, noon, and night and 

Smell one’s scent in winter, spring, and summer;

Know the physics of one’s love under the pressures of stress, 

Th e oppression of heat, and the challenges of life’s

Changes with its myriad environments and experiences.

Feel a love when one is perspiring with moisture,

Hot with passion at the crevices of eroticism, and wet

Within the orifi ces of sensual love; 

Take this all in heart, at heart, and with full consumption— 

Th e erotic energy of two earthly elements so meant for

Sensual attraction and chemical interaction.
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Wo n de r i n g  How  It  Wo u l d  B e …

Th ey sat, not knowing each other

Save in an eye’s glance of view—

Liking each the other’s image;

She wonders how it would be,

How grand yet gently sensual the thrust,

How soft and tender a lip to lay upon her face;

He wondered, in slipping a view of her,

How sweet the scent and hot the skin to his touch,

How narrow the strait with ease to pass;

Th ey both yearned to breathe each other’s

Air and view up close and direct the other;

But time serves to slay hope as the sound

So rudely disrupted their curiosities 

And sensual magnetism:

Flight 313, gate 6, is ready for boarding;

She walked hesitantly but not to destiny’s desire 

As she parted but slipped a coy glance in his direction.
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Poe t ic a  S e n s e ro t ic a

And she spoke of love’s passion:

Come with me dear love;

Come within me as one,

An let my warmth for you alone

Puncture deeply to the tip of your

Soul’s yearning for me; and, as you wish,

Allow me to come so tenderly

And peacefully as a lamb to the gentle

Th rust of your lion’s passionate

Growl and groan of sweet sensual

Satisfaction;

Let me touch, breathe, and sense

Completely the acclamation and

Celebration of this our romantic love.

And he replied:

I will come to you my lone love awaiting,

And into love’s chamber of your

Sensual pleasures so as to pay in burning

Passion our time’s debt of love come due;

Trust me to lay upon you my long-held

Desire and set free the tension of love to

Bloom forth your hidden orchids asleep;
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Let me come with the rhythm of your

Sweet kitten’s purr and as a lion’s gentle

Touch to your loin’s tender fl ank—

Such as to set our hearts and souls afi re,

Forever, in this life of our love,

And in this love of our life’s remain.

Reprinted from: Harper, F. D. (2003). Love poems of Frederick Douglas 

Harper. Bloomington, IN: Authorhouse.
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C o m e  i n t o  My  H a n d s

And he spoke to her of sensual love:

Come into my hands as you came into

God-guided hands at your blessed birth;

Live you now in the mature body and soul

Of a woman’s spirit to love, and lay you here upon

A bed of spiritual roses so as to light my 

Sensual soul anew, and light the fi re within you true;

Give birth within as new life from our shared 

Love and sweet sensuality;

Come to me, and let me come so tenderly to you 

And into you my love;

Let our union and love of each other bear the sacred fruit 

From your Divine bodily temple of life.
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B e f o r e  We  L ov e

Before we love to love’s height,

Wash each other’s image we must

In sensual grace of our eyes’ sight;

Breathe each other’s natural scent

We should in the blow of evening air;

Touch we must with gentle care;

Hear we can of our other’s breath

Upon the softness of a neck’s rest;

Before we love to love’s height,

Romance we must the other’s self.

Reprinted from: Harper, F. D. (2003). Love poems of Frederick Douglas 

Harper. Bloomington, IN: Authorhouse.
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L ov e  B o n e’s  Wi s h

Let me touch you with the tender 

Tip of a love bone and explore sites

Of honey along the darkest chamber 

Of your hidden love asleep;

Let me awaken the deepest senses 

Of life’s height of two, connected in

A whole thought of this love’s moment;

Let my love bone embrace my bones

To your bones’ embrace for this timely

Moment and experience of our irresistible

Love.

Reprinted from: Harper, F. D. (2003). Love poems of Frederick Douglas 

Harper. Bloomington, IN: Authorhouse.
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My  P l e a s u r e  I s  You r  P l e a s u r e

Dear love, my pleasure is to give you

Pleasure,

For that is the light of my life.

Th e sharing of the desire you evoke in me,

I trust, will burn free the shackled joys

Of your most precious and priceless reservoir

Of sensations longing.

So timely now, so fervently now,

Let us come into each other’s gentle arms,

And set aloft and afl ame the honey of our

Ripened fruits.

In this natural and spiritual attraction of

Ourselves,

Let us trust our future hopes and happiness

Untold to our sensual desires’ yearning.

Reprinted from: Harper, F. D. (2003). Love poems of Frederick Douglas 

Harper. Bloomington, IN: Authorhouse.
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Fo rc e  o f  S e n s ua l  Two

And she spoke of desire,

If I could pull myself to you as 

You could push yourself within, I would do

So now if you please to pleasure me and us;

If you would be the lightening

Rod of a sensation for me never felt before,

I will certainly allow you to do so if you wish;

If I could bring forth the heat of you for me

And thrust forth myself into the pleasure

Of your arms in waiting, I would do so as to feel the

Sweet sensuality of our romantic selves—

Together as one burning sensual light,

As one gentle force felt in rhythmic 

Movement of bliss.
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S a pph o’s  Fa n ta s y

Yes, you looked at me

As I did you—

Not speaking of the desire

Within ourselves; 

To know and to touch the fi re

Of each other’s heat.

You knew, as I,

Th e wishes of pleasure

Within the same of us, a pleasure 

Th at you and we as one

Had never experienced.

You felt, as I, a hunger for but

Embarrassment of our own mutual wish—

Wanting so much as to touch 

And pull ourselves so dearly, so tenderly

To the bosom of our comfort and warmth;

To plant upon each other’s lips the 

Forbidden pleasure of each other 

As never felt before;

To plant upon each other’s lips 

As never before known;

To plant an erotic, sweet poem

Of Sappho, and maybe much more.
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L i f t  My  S pi r i t

She dripped of honey in the hand,

And as sweet nectar of a Greek goddess’s gift,

He implored her more than once:

“Lift my low spirit with the wakening presence

Of your sensual being;

Sooth the darkness that drapes my soul’s

Mood, and stimulate me to life.”
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I  L i k e  t h e  Way  S h e  Mov e d  M e

The fi rst time I entered her was in Paris,

A romantic summer day in 1985;

She was tight as she moved;

A well lubricated and constructed

Instrument she was;

I rode her smooth ride for a good

Pleasurable hour of ecstasy at morning—

All the while, feeling my presence within

Her svelte body’s fl ow.

I will miss her forever;

I will miss you Ms. Boeing—

I will miss you, Ms. Boeing 757.
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D o n ’t  S l e e p  i n  A n y b o dy ’s  B e d

Your bed is safe, and worthy of your sleep,

But don’t sleep in any bed, because you don’t

Know who’s paying for it.

Your bed is safe, if you pay the note;

A hotel’s too, if registered by you;

But don’t sleep in any bed, because you just don’t

Know who owns it.

Your bed is safe—especially if in your home,

And a friend’s may be too, surely if one you

Have known;

But, again, be careful of strange beds to which

You roam,

For you know not who’s paying the bed note

In someone else’s home.

Reprinted from: Harper, F. D. (1985). Poems on love and life. 

Alexandria, VA: Douglass.

Note. Th is poem was printed in the fi rst edition of Poems on Love

and Life, but it is not in the 2004 edition.
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Fo rc e d  P l e a s u r e  Nev e r :
A  M e s s ag e  t o  M a n k i n d

Never, never, force a woman to

Submit to your lust, for it’s plain not right,

It is not fair, it is not just, 

It is universally wrong.

Never, never force yourself onto

A woman and into a woman;

It is simply wrong and hurtful in

Many ways to woman and those who

Love her as she them.

Never be the coward of violent pulling, 

Holding, stretching, and thrusting to a cruel

Twisted pleasure of your selfi sh greed as an 

Act so unmanly and prohibited by man’s law 

And God’s natural and Divine way—

Never, never, never force a girl or woman

To shame and pain in such savage ways!
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S e x ua l  C h o ic e ;  S e x ua l  R i s k

A man should not touch a woman

Who does not want to be touched by him;

A woman should not allow a man to enter

Her sacred bodily temple if she feels

She either will not like his presence or

Value his intention to stay a while or more;

A person should not tread on the fl esh of 

Another who is not of one’s ilk or interest and 

Who will lend to heartache if not destruction.

A woman should not allow the deposit of a

Man’s nectar if by chance it may be contaminated

By contagion from lifestyle or chance;

A man should not risk entering a woman’s temple

If it samely may be contaminated by previous

Entry of another.
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S pr e a d  My  O rc h i d  
t o  B l o o m  

And she spoke—

Yes, she spoke of sweet love and more;

As an orchid waiting in the sun for bloom:

Come to me to pluck

My bud to bloom;

Come to me, within me,

And around me, as my caressing sun

To warm my bud and swell it to bloom—

To kiss by lip-shaped petals to open wide.

Spread open my joyful wait—

To spout free the nectar of my longing

Love and lust for you alone.

Spread my bud to bloom

And let honey fl ow like soothing rain;

Spread me to bloom as

Dawn’s rising sun anoints

Our love anew, our love so renewed.
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I f  a  Wo m a n  C r e at e s  a  B a by  
Wi t h  You

If a woman so willfully creates a baby with you,

She is no less than a queen;

If a woman, in free will and choice,

Creates a baby with you in love, 

She is no less than an angel—

Destined by a spirit of good to create a shared life;

If a woman fuses her love with yours in fulfi lling 

Pleasure of two and hope for life,

Th en she is a giver of sacred life—a trustee with you

To create a life from sensual love that’s true.
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Te l l  M e  Wh at  I  H av e  To  D o

What do I have to say

To make you look my way?

What do I have to do

To lie in peace with you?

What do I have to be

To get you to live with me?

What do I have to say

To make you love me every day?
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E xc u s e  M e  Wh i l e  I  Touc h…

Excuse me please

While I touch myself;

Excuse me please

While I pinch myself;

Excuse me please

While I touch you, if I may,

To see if you are my real dream;

To see if you are my lifelong

Dream come true.
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L ov e  H a s  C o m e

He came into her so gently, as he did

To her;

Her presence was with courage but deep

Exhilaration of an experience 

Never felt;

Th ey were one in ecstasy atop a mountain,

Together, they realized a shyness and the 

Downhill awkwardness of separation;

However, a deep fulfi llment of a dream

Anticipated and complete;

Th ey relaxed, she on his arm and he against

Th e softness of her;

Her breath whispered to his ear,

“I love you”; and he replied,

“I love you too.”

Reprinted from: Harper, F. D. (2004). Poems on love and life (2nd ed.). 

Bloomington, IN: Authorhouse. (Original work published 1985)
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A  We d di n g  Nig h t ’s  
A n t ic i pat io n

And he spoke of anticipation to

his bride on the wedding day of 

their fi rst night together and alone:

I will wash the image of your 

Pristine, bared beauty in my vision,

And I will kiss you upon your lips

And else to ripen your love’s fruit for me;

And I will touch you all over,

To awaken your response

To me and for me awaited;

I will do these and more

On this most special night of

Our christened love,

Our consummated union of joy.
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S e n s ua l  A b s t e n t io n

Eroticism brings excitement,

But, yet, there is a time

For spiritual retreat and restraint

From pleasure of the fl esh;

Th ere is a time to refl ect

On that which is right 

And of peace and meaning to you;

Th ere is a time to avoid

Th e lips of another or

A loin’s rub or touch

Or scintillating fi ngertips

Afl ame with soothing care and caress;

Th ere is a time to avoid

Th e titillating, sweet fragrance

Th at arouses deep breaths of excitement

Once felt—

A time to avoid sensual activity

And abstain in spiritual respite.
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O de  t o  B r e a s t

The greatest Spirit of all

Created a woman’s breast, then two,

To arouse man to create life with woman

As His instruments and trustees of life;

Th e greatest Spirit of all

Created a woman’s breast as an 

Instrument of life for the suckling babe

In her arms as in the image of the

Madonna and child.

So let all Madonnas bare the beauty of their

Chest as a creation of God’s many miracles 

Of grace.

Why has a breast become a hidden symbol

Of shame and blame of disgust and mistrust?

Its suckling nipple hidden from the view of 

Divine light—

Hidden from the same eyes that once on

Infant day viewed, touched, and suckled for

Sustenance of life as babe in arms;

Let us revere the beauty of a breast’s form and 

Th e utility of it creation for the infant in arms;

Let us praise it appearance, touch, and shape in

All forms and images as a woman’s gift

From the Divine sculptor of life.
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Even more, let us praise woman with one breast or

No breast, for in spirit and soul, she is a woman—

In all her beauty and in the eye of her lover

Or loved ones;

Praise to the breast of all shapes and angular 

Protrusion and form—

For beauty is in the eye of the beholder, and 

Beauty is seen from culture but not mandated by 

Culture.
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Wa r m  a n d  We t  O n c e  Mo r e

When I again set eyes upon your image,

I could feel you once more all over me

And me once more all within you—

I could feel you in the memories of my mind 

And on the tips of my fi ngers; 

I could sense your scent, never to be forgotten or

Mistaken;

Yes, I could sense the very heat from your

Pores all over again and the moisture in the

Very crevices of your most secret and

Private parts, so wet and warm of you for me.

Please come to quiver the hunger in your lips—

To press upon me and mine,

And exhale the heat from your mouth’s chamber

Of pleasure to my yearning lips upon yours;

Come from here with me to the privacy of 

My abode of your sweet, sensual remembrance;

Come not so hurriedly, yet in time so as to have

You make us whole once more;

To have you once more around the fi rmness and

Heat of my long and patient waiting for your 

Destined return.

Now, as we must, let us start our romance anew,

So that this time will be even better than

Th at which was already true and meant to be.
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B e i n g  S e x y  I s …

Being sexy is not always in how 

You look;

It can also be in how you act

Or how you carry yourself;

Again, being sexy is not always

Just in how you look, but sometimes

It can be both how you look and

Carry the look you have;

Being sexy is a state of

Attitude and how you project that 

Attitude toward a chosen other—

Being sexy is certainly a state of

Mannerism and carriage;

It’s how one walks, talks, moves, reacts,

And expresses the natural self.
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C o m e  Wi t h  M e  D e a r  L ov e

Come sweet lady to my side,

Let me usher you as your guide;

And as day falls to night’s abide,

Allow me to lay by your side.

Land low sweet lady by my side,

As we kiss each over so undenied;

And as morning sun’s rays happily rise,

Let us reminisce on an evening of love

So warmly deep and sweetly wide.
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S h e  C a m e  t o  H i m  a n d  
Wi t h  H i m  a s  O n e

He fi rst saw her,

And knew then that he liked her;

Introduced later to him, 

She soon came alone to be with him;

In time, to lay hands upon him, and his upon her—

To laugh and banter in good feelings of euphoria;

Surely, she came to him in anticipation and complete joy, 

In their own shared space and privacy—

To breathe upon each other and with each other;

Yes, she came to him and with him as one—

To ecstasy’s summit in a burst of love’s passion:

So complete, so absolute, and so sensually perfect;

She came with him as one to a unique 

Place of pure and natural paradise—

Never before felt or known by either.
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C u lt u r a l  S h a de s  o f  Nu de

What about the South Pacifi c people who developed

A law against anyone covering the body above the waist?

What about African and South American cultures

Where other things are more important than who’s looking at

Th e uncovered breast of a woman or pelvis of a man?

What about the African culture where falling breasts in a

Woman are valued aesthetically above those that are erect?

What about Leonardo da Vinci’s nude sketches

Or Michelangelo’s nude sketches and nude sculpture of David?

What about the beautifully Roman and Greek nude

Sculptures of antiquity or the nude sculptures on the U.S. 

Government buildings or at the entrance to the Memorial Bridge 

In Washington, DC?

Why have people, nowadays, been taught or learned to be

Embarrassed and off ended by the miracle of a Divine creation

Of beauty such as the natural human body?
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Sw e e t  Ho n e y  i n  t h e  H i v e

In a soliloquy upon awakening,

He spoke silently to himself:

I can smell her sweetness in my dreams

As in my wakened state;

A sweet feminine scent of nature’s fragrance;

I can sense her at the end of the workday,

When she comes to me to stay and play;

Certainly, she is something special to behold—

Something special to hold;

In the embrace of her outreached arms,

With cupped hands and opened mouth,

She awaits a passionate kiss upon

Her lips, a kiss to her neck, and a

Sniff  of her alluring, natural sensuality;

Th e estrogenic honey of her mouth drives 

Th e waiting energy from my wretched trunk

And the waking heat and nectar from

My burning loin in wait.
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A  Wo m a n  Wi t h  a  
S e n s ua l  At t i t u de

And one in search of love and more spoke:

Yes Mademoiselle, I need a woman with a

Sensual attitude, a demure and coy mannerism to boot;

Never mind her color or shape, you see—

Th ough shapely the latter I prefer might be.

Yes, my dear beautiful one on fi rst sight, 

I need a woman with a sensual attitude, with a warm

And sensual smile, you see; a spiritual face of one 

With whom constantly to be.

Yes, I need a lady with a sweet and sensuous smile

To be my partner and lie in peace and love for awhile;

Yes, precious sight in my presence today,

I need a woman like you to be with me and stay.
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Fi r s t  K i s s ,  F i r s t  To uc h

Remember, do you, when I fi rst 

Touched my lips so gently to yours

And my hands upon and around you?

Remember, do you not, the warm

And wet ecstasy that made us oblivious

To all outside existence and all worldly

Worries of our young years?

Remember, our tender youth as we

Explored and discovered one another

In a new pleasure found and never before felt?

Remember, how I tried to turn from the

Magnetism of your presence, so as to save 

Myself from myself?

Now, years past, let us remember that time—

Of sweet sensual nostalgia and innocent love,

Now gone, yet in pleasant and lasting

Memories retained.
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O de  t o  H i s  L a dy

When she spoke of self-doubt, he assured

her of her beauty in his eyes; he assured

her of his appreciation for whom and what 

she was:

Though you think you have small legs,

Th ey are shapely to my liking;

While you think your breast are too small,

Th ey fi t the cupping of my hand’s touch

And satisfy me much;

Th ough you believe your lips are too small,

Th ey are tender and gentle to my kiss;

Your spirit of being and your warmth and fi re

Make beauty of your very physical being 

And presence, because you are beautiful 

Under my light and for all occasions.
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B oy s  a n d  G i r l s ;
M e n  a n d  Wo m e n

Girls like to bake things, and

Boys like to make things;

Sometimes, boys like to bake things and

Sometimes girls like to make things;

Women like to bake things, and

Men like to make things;

Sometimes, men like to bake things and

Sometimes women like to make things;

Sometimes men and women like to 

Bake things and make things together;

“Could you bake with me; would you

Make with me—a life, a baby?”
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Wo m e n  a n d  Th e i r  Toy s

Women alone—

Finding themselves alone,

Whether by circumstance or choice;

Women alone—

Playing with their toys alone,

Playing with their toys together;

Playing with toys,

Playing with each other.

Women alone—

Finding joy on their own;

Up and down, all around,

In between, massage and clean,

Over and over, in and out;

Playing with toys, playing with

Each other’s pleasure chest.
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B r e a s t l e s s  Wo m a n

And he assured her of his love:

Cancerous loss has and will not

Change the essence of your beauty

In my eyes;

Kiss I will the space where your

Breast was and kiss the other remain;

It is you and your spirit that I love and

Will forever;

I will make or keep you whole

In body and spirit in my love’s eye;

I will know and see you whole

In the Divine Spirit of God’s eye.
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O n c e  Ag a i n  We  M e e t

He thought of pleasure anticipated,

Knowing it would be a moment before

She appeared as a real image for his touch—

To be pleasured in a kiss upon her lips

And to her bare front so pointed still,

To rub and stir her spirit for sensual welcome,

To gently enter and slowly awaken life therein

Asleep, and to accelerate her rhythm so as

To drive her fast and deeply to spasm in 

Th e presence of her exuding honey—

So unconscionably pleasurable, he thought, 

In the existence of her heavenly appearance—

Her heavenly beauty and essence.
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S ac r e d  Th ig h s

I always wanted so much to be with

You and lay so peacefully alongside you,

Upon you, and between your sacred parting—

To feel your heat and inhale the sweetness

Of your sacred fl ower;

I always wanted so much to have you

Once and more and pregnant with child post 

Wedding day;

When I touched you fi rst and more,

I felt the opening of heaven within my sensual soul;

When I placed the very fi ngertips of my palm’s hand

Within the inner space of your warm, sacred thighs,

I shivered with the awareness of a pleasure

Deep within me and never felt, but so awakened

By me for you and you for me on this our

Inaugural love’s passion.
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O de  t o  a n  A f r i n e s i a n  G o d de s s

Who is this dark goddess, and why is she sent

Or thus come?

Why has she appeared before my very presence on

Th is Divine day of destiny—to lay her

Warm smile upon my eyes and her sensual image

Upon the awakening furnace of my loin?

Who is this dark, lovely beauty of a goddess—

So erect in posture and shapely in form and face,

Whose energy hath pulled me into her space

And anointed me spiritually with her grace?

I ask, “Who is this sweet apparition of love’s

Desire to want and take as a shared union

In time and in heated passion?”

Oh, Afrinesian goddess, so special and precious—

An image of perfect form, mannerism, and warmth; 

An image in the form of an Ethiopian queen;

I beg of you to allow me to enter the sacred space

Of your presence and, even more, to feel

Th e sensual attraction of us, I pray, to each other;

In Divine time—not rushed the least—

Will and should we touch so innocently

And be one in sensual embrace and rhythmic harmony,

So as to eventually ascend together 

To the highest peak of pleasurable nirvana?
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O de  t o  M a r i ly n

(Marilyn Monroe)

You were as special as any

Woman could be—

So Divinely sweet, feminine, and

Sensual in all your presence and image;

Hear now your spirit to these 

Words of praise, and bless us once more 

With that magnetic smile of your face;

Exude you the essence of sensuality’s

Call, so timeless and innocent;

Exude your body’s call, dear Marilyn, to global

Appreciation in its pose and majestic movement;

You could turn on sensual energy at will

And draw wanton heat from men’s loins

And unfettered jealousy from a woman

Heart;

Dear sweet Marilyn; your image lives yet,

In photos remain as with memories

Imprinted in the pleasure’s mind of those who

Remember you dearly in life, print, and cinema.
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Nu de  Da n c i n g  i n  t h e  Da r k

Let’s turn off  the lights and be open to ourselves;

Toasting champagne in the dark—in the bare;

Not a sock or head piece or more to cover our innocence

For this romance and special moment to celebrate a

Commitment of our love to date and for days to come;

Maybe a fl ower in your hair to glorify your natural beauty,

As you sip your last drink and stand your body to mine to feel

Th e heat of each other and then to touch the warmth of

Ourselves to the fl esh of the other—feeling our most

Sensuous parts from head, to chest, to pelvis, to thighs. 

Listen and feel the softness of the music to move 

Our bodies in rhythmic synch to the touch of each other—

Oh, so slowly dancing to the touch;

Motion we must to a slow friction of heat’s fi re 

To come but not rushed too soon;

Let darkness shout out all the distractions of our sensual

Attraction to each other’s being, and allow music to be 

Th e lone vibration that drives our sensual fl ow as one.

Embrace and inhale the scent of our presence, 

And taste the honey of our kisses so as to light a

Fire from our sensuous touch of lips;

Listen and feel the moment; savor its pleasure as we 

Anticipate, without urgency, the ultimate oneness of

Love’s motion and driving pleasure.
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R i s i n g  A rc h  o f  L ov e

And he implored her:

Raise me hot to a fi ery arch;

Bend my bow and arch my back

For you, as I rise from a willowy bend 

To a hardened oak;

Light the fuel within my trunk 

So as to light the core of your furnace—

To light you hot and swell the precious

Entrance to the pleasures of your very

Soul asleep but yearning for rightful love;

Arch and ready my back so as to unleash

Love’s arrow of cupid’s bow with

Th e thrust of your loin alive and with 

Lust for me to you alone and you to me;

Arch time and time again to the fl ank

Of my muscles fl exed, and tense me to 

Drive you new—

To lift you time and time again to 

A height of our sensual glory of two;

Time and time again; faster and faster 

Within, to a resolution of our

Lovely consummation and fulfi llment 

Of this precious and unique moment.
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O de  t o  P r e g n a n t  Wo m a n

Sweet woman as temple of Divine life;

Bless me by you with sacred child—

You are beautiful, truly so, in man’s sight and 

God’s gracious light;

Woman with our child, in the temple of 

Creation, with skin aglow and stomach taut

And fi ne, let me rub your fi rmness and touch

Th e cover of our life within;

Stand now with pride, uncovered and bare—

Let me kiss the heat of your lips and body

As I did before and will even more and for

Evermore;

As Eve in the Garden of Eden, 

Honor your natural beauty before me and

Be honored by your beauty; be honored by 

God’s love for you and beauty within you,

As a Divine blessing from afar;

Let’s hug afoot and lie together in bed with babe,

Let us lie on a beach or on the grass in a park 

As we share these beautiful moments of our love

And this lovely time of our lives.
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Wh e n  I  F i r s t  L o ok e d  Up o n  You

And he spoke of her naked and natural beauty:

When I fi rst saw you as you are—

When I fi rst looked upon your beauty uncovered 

And stripped of false disguise, I saw you as beauty

In art and as art in beauty;

For you are as beautiful as a woman will ever be; 

You are more beautiful in my eyes than a woman 

Can ever be; 

So love yourself as my spirit of love for your unveiled 

Image, as with my total love for you.
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E m p t y  Ho u s e ,  E m p t y  C u p

She’d searched the world and wide

For a man to fi ll her empty house,

For a worthy “him” to fi ll her empty cup;

She’d searched the world and wide

For a man to fi ll her empty life

And she his lonely heart forlorn.
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K i s s  M e  O v e r  a n d  
O v e r  a n d  A l l  O v e r

And then she asked in the sweetest of voice

that no virile man could resist:

Please, I beg of you to tell me so or not;

Can you kiss me; will you kiss me—

Will you kiss me on my cheek;

Will you kiss me on my lips;

Will you kiss me on my nipples while

Th ey are fi rm and hot to the lips;

Will you kiss me on my stomach fl at and nigh

And my fi rm and warm thighs up high?

Will you kiss me so sensitively on the inside

Of my thigh?

Will you kiss me over and over and then

All over?

If you love me as you say, will you kiss

Me over and over and again all over?

Will you please, when I’m hot and helpless—

Steamy within and breathless, kiss me there?
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M ay  I  B e  You r  P r i vat e  Fr e a k ?

May I, with your permission,

Pleasure you with me and be

Your private freak as partner

In life, to please you to your core,

And, when in need, ask for more?
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B o r n  Ag a i n  by  Wo m a n

And one spoke of love and sensual

Awakening:

I’ve been born again

By the presence and coming

Of a woman;

Sent, I believe as before,

By Divine fi at;

Whose purpose I do not know

Fully—

But surely whose fi rst sight

Within my eyes set me

To her liking,

And whose presence within

My company brought peace

To my spirit and excitement

Within my heart and loin.
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Fi r s t  Ti m e  i n  a  We d di n g  G ow n

And she said to her love on this fi rst 

Night of fi rst time:

Take me in my gown

As Cinderella was taken by her prince;

Uncover that which awaits your 

Anticipation and our shared joy;

Savor this moment we must, forever,

And recreate it as needed and when needed

Of each other;

Expose my fl esh to your complete touch

And gently pierce deep to pleasure’s wait,

As I anticipate and so much desire.
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M ay  I  L i e  B e s i de  You ?

May I lie with you—

Beside your bare side,

And sense the heat from your

Pores and sweet scent of your breath?

Will you touch with me

And we feel the fi re from each other’s

Fingertips aglow and galore?

May I plant upon your lips

A hot kiss as overture to this

Love’s moment to consummate 

Our passionate union?

May I lie nearest you, 

And we upon, around, and all

Over each other in sensual

And fervent love?

May I enter the pleasures

Of your most private world

With the keys of your heart

To unlock our newly found

Treasure of each other?
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G o d  S e n t  a  Wo m a n

And he spoke of much appreciation of

A Divine gift:

God has sent me a woman

Who is special beyond my

Highest expectations,

And I am truly thankful;

I can feel her feminine essence and

Sense the air of her sweetness

Within my presence—

Her lips move with the sensual

Rhythm of her body’s calling

To my sweet attraction to her

As she to my lonely wait;

I yearn to touch her physical

Being as I have her presence

Of spirit coming—

To taste honey from her mouth and 

Suckle her bottom lip so tenderly

Between mine;

I want so gently to pull her to me

To rest her fi ery center against the fi rmness

Of me and feel her pulsations with 

My own tremors of sweet pleasure.
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N o t h i n g  Wro n g  Wi t h  S h a k i n g
a  P r e t t y  D e r r i è r e

Look, there’s nothing wrong with shaking

A pretty derrière; surely, there are those who

Look and should look in appreciation;

Th ere is nothing wrong with shaking a shapely

Part—sculpted as an anatomical gift by Divine time:

Belly dancers in Egypt do it,

Hula dancers in Hawaii do it,

Tango dancers of Argentina do it,

Samba dancers of Brazil do it,

Salsa dancers in Cuba and Puerto Rico do it,

West African dancers do it;

Cheerleaders do it,

So why can’t you do it

In the privacy of our sensual space?
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You  A s k  M e  t o  K i s s  You,  
B u t  Wh e r e ?

And he replied to her request of sensual pleasure:

You ask me to kiss you, but where, shall I ask;

Upon your beautiful lips, your svelte neck,

Th e small of your back;

Your arms, your cheek, your navel’s peek;

Your cleavage or your nipples asleep?

You ask me to kiss you, but where, shall I ask;

Should I kiss you on your leg, your knee,

Your thigh, or your vertex high?

After a pause, he continued:

Well, if you don’t know where,

I’ll just kiss you all over and over again,

And all over when I see you then and again.
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P l ow i n g  P l e a s u r e’s  G at e

And she spoke from her heart

In a summer day’s heat:

Plow me for spring’s harvest,

And I will grow upon you for life;

Set upon me as a plow to fertile earth

And as rain to dry soil in dire wait;

Plow me so gently to lay wide

Th e opening to my heart;

Plow me so deeply to spring forth

Pleasure asleep from the depths

Of my very loin afi re and open for you;

Widen the orchid of my bud to bloom;

Plow me wide and plow me deep

To yield heaven’s harvest of spring,

To give birth to our life anew—

To give birth from our joint creation 

From two.
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O de  t o  a n  A ppl e

And he spoke of a time without:

I’ve gone for a year

Without the taste of it—

Th e taste of an apple; not even a

Red Delicious apple, Rome apple,

Red Gala apple, or Pink Lady apple;

I’ve yearned for the scent of

Its natural fragrance

And the roundness of its

Touch so fi rm to ripeness;

I’ve longed to kiss the 

Smooth skin of its fruit—

Red to the surface and to its 

Crevice fi tted with stem;

I’ve longed once more

To savor its juice and lick the

Surface of its white inner core

For the taste of its sugary honey galore.
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S h e  Wa s  S pe c i a l

When he fi rst met her,

He knew upon fi rst sight

Th at there was something

About her presence,

Image, and carriage

Th at would make him whole—

Th at would complement that absence

And void within him.
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O de  t o  M a de m o i s e l l e  “M ”

When you come to me

From far away,

I want to kiss you once more as 

I did in the room where you

Slept before;

When you come alone

From miles away to stay

A while and play,

I want to hold you close

In the house alone, this time,

To feel our heat grow more

And the hot blood within us fl ow;

My dear, I cannot wait to hold 

You in my arms again and you

Hold me in yours,

To press again our lips so as

To open pleasure’s gate,

To feel the warmth of our

Bare skin atouching and press

Th e center of my rising

To your furnace afi ring;
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I cannot wait in time to

Enter the most sacred place

Of your private, sensual world 

Of ecstasy—so long awaiting

For me as my world’s longing for you;

I cannot wait for the time

To fi ll your cup with pleasure,

So long denied and now

In time acquired—

Je t’aime.
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O de  t o  a  Fu l l - Figu r e d  L a dy

Project your beauty, because every woman

Is beautiful in some light;

Project your beauty, for every woman

Is sensual and sexy in her way;

Project your form, project yourself—

For it is spirit, form, and expression that make for 

Beauty and arouse pleasurable desire and excitement

Within yourself and another.

Be not self-conscious or lacking in confi dence

To fl aunt the beauty of your being—

Show your voluptuous hips and buxom top, for

You will be appreciated for the acceptance and

Love of yourself as others will want and love you.

You are desirable in every way, only if

You see yourself as attractive and

Worthy of another’s desire for you;

So give up your sensual spirit and body in all their

Gust and fl ow, and free the furor of joy

Trapped within you;

Free your form so you then can love

Another in body and spirit as you 

Will yourself to love yourself;
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Free your sensual energy so you can free

Th e power within yourself to evoke the 

Desired pleasure from a worthy other—

A worthy other’s pleasure as your pleasure.
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A n t ic i pat io n

My heart beats in wait—

Wait for your physical presence

As image at my door;

Upon seeing you, I hold back—

Hold back from touch of

Your fi re beneath;

Wanting so much but not hurried

To have you in arms

And with pleasure—

To trust with and thrust within you again

A love bone so fi rm and true for you.
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E n dl e s s  L u s t

So empty is pleasure’s shell;

To try and fi ll its space is endless;

Lust as need with constant consumption

Cannot be fi lled or fulfi lled,

For pleasure’s end is endless still,

And pleasure’s constant need is

Pain’s compassion real.
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I  Ye a r n  f o r  You

And he spoke of a yearning in her 

absence:

Many a time, I have

Lain beside you,

Atop you, and even beneath you—

And yet I yearn for you more

In your absence of days and hours past;

I yearn to feel the heat and sense

Th e natural fragrance of your being;

I yearn for your presence so much needed

To make me complete for you in

Every pleasurable and spiritual way.
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A  S e n s ua l  Fac e

A sensual face is…

A sensual face is what you see;

A sensual face is a picture

Of that which simply is…

A sensual face is more than just beauty;

It exudes—it moves the senses and

Sensations within another;

A sensual face is a picture or image

Of that which simply is…

It is

Naomi Campbell,

Angelina Jolie,

Sophia Loren,

Marilyn Monroe,

And others, but few;

A sensual face is what many see and like;

It is what you see and like in another.
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 Tic k  To c k

Th e clock ticks of time gone

And wasted and lost;

Loss of chances dashed—

Opportunities fl ashed by

And fl ushed away.

Seize the sensual moment today 

Or in the future you will likely pay—

By loss of one once interested but now

Wishes not nor want to play or stay.
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Dav i d  a n d  B at h s h e b a

And King David, from his rooftop, looked

Upon a beautiful woman bathing bare—

She was a blessed image of Divine beauty;

And thus David wanted to be with her

And be one with her in spirit and body;

Eventually, David lay with woman who

Was still married with man—soon removed;

Yet David was, in many ways, a good man;

Twice, he created child with woman,

And still David was a good man—

A hero to his people;

He suff ered with human guilt and sadness from

His choices, and, in time, he was cleansed by the

Divine hands of God, and his people were blessed

With the Divine gift of a child named

Solomon—

King Solomon.
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Pa s s io n at e  L ov e  
N o  Mo r e  o r  Nev e r

And she spoke of pain and disgust to

A woman friend who understood and

Empathized with her lack of sexual interest:

Have you ever wanted not to—

But felt you had to love;

To open yourself up to an unwanted

Entry to your sensual center—

Feeling so asleep or dead or void of

Joy no more or never felt of body and mind?

Have you ever felt you were just going

Th rough emotionless motion or just still

And lifeless without aroused excitement of two,

Just for the sake of convenience, expectation, or

Keeping it together for a child, children, or else?

Have you ever played an empty role for a 

Marriage to keep—thinking of

Anything and everything while supine

On your back or perched on your knees?

Tell me, what can I do to bring life to a body asleep;

Is it me or him, or is it me with him?
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You t h’s  E c s ta s y

Some, so unrestrained

In false courage for the sake of

Excitement and laughter repeated;

Youth of the moment, without years yet 

Seen—with thought of life without end,

And oblivion to threats around the bend.

Choir boys no more

And daddy’s little girl of yore,

Now playing adult roles without

Th ought of fear of death’s door.

Heat of spring bares youthful fl esh and

Curves of lust’s waiting;

Forlorn hearts and evening’s

Darkness mesh to bring pleasure

To hearts that beat with an unbridled

Rush to ecstasy’s wait and catastrophe’s

Risky gate.

Some, kissing without fear, piercing without

Pain, drinking to dawn’s light, pressing the

Flesh of strange acquaintances on a 

Dance fl oor or in a hotel room.
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Pubescence plus teen years more,

Th e scourge of rationality; but, oh,

Its period of joy in the moment—

Joy of youth today, joy of our youth 

Remembered from yesterdays.
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C a s a n ova

He knew many a fi ne women

Up close and personal—

Who bared their bodies

As with their souls.

He knew and lay

With beauty and more

To partake of their spirit

And love bountifully galore.

An thus the legacy of Casanova

Remains, to share with us the

Th e sensual pleasures at his hand.
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H e  Fi l l s  M e  Up

And she thought in the privacy of

Her mind:

He fi lls me up with

His love, and warms the entrance to

My very soul so yearning;

He opens wide Pandora’s love box

Once sealed but now with love for 

Him revealed.
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Wh at  H a ppe n e d  t o  Nat u r a l  
Wo m a n ?

What ever happened to natural

Woman?

Has natural woman been replaced

By altered or bionic woman? 

Wouldn’t you say it so now seems?

Shaved under her arms,

Shaved at the vertex of heaven’s gate,

Surgically altered body parts,

Stuff ed silicon under the muscles of the

Breast,

Weaved dead hair into natural hair of head, and

Fatty cells injected into the lips;

Tell me this—

What’s sexy about an altered woman?

Or, should we look at it as she may?

“If I look sexy and feel sexy,

Ergo, I am sexy for me and him who

Wishes to see.”
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C e l l  S e xo ph o n e

Allow me to put my

Number into your phone

And ring you up—

Ring you high, ring you low.

Put your phone on vibrate,

So you can feel my coming

At the vertex of your phone’s 

Lap rest.

Flip that lid and take my call;

Open that lid and receive it all:

Can you hear me now;

Can you feel me now?

Come with my voice when

I call your name, and

Answer me so sweetly, 

So breathlessly, 

In the sensual space of my ear;

I will come to your luring voice 

And conversation so hot, as

You hold that phone close, as

You rub that phone until we meet.
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O de  t o  a  Fi n e  P h at  A s s

Excusez moi, s’il vous plaît, “butt”

I do have compunctions, per my poetic

Image and legacy, in using such language 

To come; yet,

My pen is called upon by those who are

Magnetized, as I, by the sculpturesque beauty

Of a curvaceous derrière—whether such is

Culturally driven or personally preferred,

Th ere are men such as I

Who are attracted to the gluteal 

Aesthetics of the female anatomy, that is,

A “fi ne phat ass.”

Now, there are those of you who may 

Say I am risking appreciation of this fi ne

Book, but don’t you know that “ass,” as

Sensually used in this genre, has become

Acceptable in the lexicon of modern-day,

Western, public usage; 

However, for those who don’t, I off er no apology 

For possible aff ront to your rigid perception of

Beauty and truth as embedded in the

Prejudicial bias of your unconscious 

Goody-two-shoe minds.
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Some of you, in your emphatic repugnation,

Probably may not buy a book such as this due to 

Th e translated street-wise and poetically correct 

Language of this poem: “fi ne phat ass”;

And, then, there are those of both genders who will buy 

Th is book with tickled interest in what words lay

Beneath the titillating rubric of the title or the

Libidinally wishful and dutiful phraseology, 

“Phat ass.”

Hide not the universal truth that there are 

Men who like buttock size with aesthetic form, as

Well as those who prefer aesthetic shape and form

Th at’s not dependent upon grand circumference of 

Th e hips or linear exaggeration of the round;

Nevertheless, I must confess that gluteal appreciation

Is seemingly undergirded by the geometric extension of 

Posterior protrusion and the proportion to anatomical 

Properties of other body forms and juxtaposed parts;

And certainly, muscle tone, textural smoothness, and 

Color constancy of skin all weigh in toward the value

Of buttockal, rumptuous, or gluteal pulchritude.

When the kinetics or motor dynamics of the 

Gluteus maximus is called upon, there is 

Certainly nothing more aesthetic than the rhythmic 
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Flexing of those and other hind muscles in their gloriously

Choreographed grace of Divine beauty in motion.

Ergo, ode to the chocolate derrières of Jamaica 

And other Caribbean Islands; 

Ode to the Samba dancing hip shakers of Brazilian carnival

And the bikini clad butts of the Rio de Janeiro beaches;

Ode to the derrière shaking and vibrating Tango, Hula, Salsa,

Rumba, and belly dancers heretofore and nowadays;

Ode to the powder-puff  derrières of showgirls in

Las Vegas and Paris;

Ode to the strutting, runway butts of the Victoria Secret 

Models;

Ode to the voluptuous butts of Heff ner’s Playboy magazine;

Ode to the jean-wearing country singer and the fi nely feed 

Texan beauty queen;

Ode to the curves of Nefertiti and Cleopatra of antiquity; 

Ode to the urban Afrinesian queen who struts her trunk;

Ode to the sturdily thick derrières of the harvesters 

In the small West African village or the Black 

Ante-bellum fi eld worker of U.S. slavery past; 

Ode to the beautiful and fi t Olympic gymnast and sprinter,

And to the fi nely tuned derrières of professional tennis; 

Ode to the entertainingly rumpstering cheerleaders of sport;

Ode to the female entertainer who proudly shows her beauty 

In fi tted dress, skirt, or shorts in all her self-accepting, gluteally

Sculpted alluring and sensual appeal;
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Ode to the Divine creation of woman and her form over 

Time, and credit to the man who looks openly or furtively, in 

Appreciation, upon the phat round of a woman afoot.

Now, as some of you can see, this poem is proudly written 

By a testosteronal man like me; 

And, thus, I close with a poem you can see—one that’s fi t

For kings as we;

Now, I close with this ode you can see, as a sincere tribute to

Beautiful estrogenic queens who proudly show their bodies free.
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Th oug h t s

A partner who strives to please and thrives on pleasing will

surely help to keep romance afl ame and love alive.

§
Th e beauty of a person has to do not only with image but with

the expression, movement, and spirit of that image.

§
Sometimes, in order to appreciate human sexuality, one must

avoid it for a while. Sometimes, in order to appreciate a person

more, one must resist the sensual involvement with that one.

§
Love your partner even if he or she changes form or shape, for

to love the person is to love the spirit of the person, and if that

person can or will change, then lend your support and not

your criticism.

§
Some women will say anything in the heat of eroticism, and

some men will say anything to get a woman into the heat of

eroticism. Sometimes, there are exceptions to this rule, or, in

other words, sometimes the roles are reversed.

§
Once a man loses a woman’s sensual fi re and interest, it is

diffi  cult to impossible to relight it.

§
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Sensual romance is often likened to a rose on a vine; it hangs 

and eventually dies, or, like silver, romance can tarnish and 

lose luster with time. However, it may be restored if it is 

undergirded with true love.

§
To fantasize about the beauty of sensuality is not necessarily to 

consume its presence.

§
You cannot be hot unless someone lights your fi re.1

§
To love, unrestrained, one has to feel free and be free.1

§
Sensual romance is a mirage of euphoria with another that lasts 

for a while, but can last forever, that is, if love lies beneath the 

images of and good feelings between two people.

§
In sensual romance, there are sometimes those who want 

another who does not want them or who does not want them 

any more, and there is the rub.

§
Romance, in some cases, can be likened to a good dessert. Th at 

is, the more one consumes of the same, the less one values it; 

therefore, the more the exposure to a person, the less one may 

be excited about being with that person.

§
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All “sweet” women are not pretty and all pretty women are not 

“sweet”; by the same token, all kind men are not handsome and 

all handsome men are not kind.

§
Pleasure of the fl esh or mucosa to the extreme of obsession is 

often nothing but a great escape from displeasure.

§
People don’t make love; love makes people—or at least it 

should.1

§
Women should keep in mind that men are not pop-up toasters: 

ready to warm up, pop up, and push down on demand—or 

simply ready to heat and harden up on demand like toasted 

bread.

§
Women can often keep sensually intimate secrets better than 

men, because men are so busy hunting that they forget to cover 

up their footprints while on the trail.

§
His sister, in reference to a fi ne and tall Amazon bride, spoke 

to her brother with much concern, “How can you handle all 

of that.” And he confi dently replied, “Because I have all of 

this.”

§
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Is there a rage greater than that of a person denied; is there a 

frustration greater than that of a tempted one who is denied; is 

there an explosion more volatile than the touch of two persons 

who long for each others’ sensual touch?

§
Men frequently think like hunters, stalking in the present; and 

women often think like trappers, planning for the future.

§
A found romance is fi nding a person and sometimes fi nding 

in that person everything that is missing in one’s life and self. 

A lost romance is realizing some time later that you have been 

looking at a mirage.

§
Often, after some men see a voluptuous woman’s butt in the 

buff , they resort to “but” statements, e.g., “I would have called 

you, but I had to….”

§
Sexuality as sensual pleasure is a driving force for perpetuity of 

the human race or the human species, homo sapiens.

§
Often, when some much older men get excited about a willing 

and much younger woman, especially if she is attractive; there 

is practically nothing that can be done to stop the inevitable.

§
In the eyes of some women, a “good man” is one who can take 

abuse, be a good servant and provider, and erect upon their 

beckoning call.
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§
One of the highest qualities of human strength and principle 

is, at times, to deny that which brings pleasure to the mind 

and the body.

§
For some or many who turn 60 or more in age, they begin to 

think about things other than fun, other than pleasure; they 

begin to think about things that matter more. Yet pleasure will 

and should remain in quality of the experiences rather than 

quantity of encounters.

§
Enjoy romance while you have it: take photos, kiss much, and 

laugh at nothing, because time has a way of diminishing fi re 

and excitement of two.

§
Sometimes, it’s not prudent to be prudish.

To gain a lady’s good grace, a man should be polite and limited 

in incriminating words. Even more, he should speak no ill of 

another woman or of his past.

§
Between the thigh and up high lies the orifi ce of sacred birth 

from the temple of creation.

§
1Th oughts from Love Poems of Frederick Douglas Harper.














